Accommodations for EMNLP-IJCNLP 2019 Student Participant

Rambler Garden Hotel

Address: No.1 Tsing Yi Road, Tsing Yi, Hong Kong
Website: https://www.ramblerhotels.com/garden/Index-en.htm

Guestroom was reserved specially for Students who are participating EMNLP-IJCNLP 2019 at a lower rate.

Eligibility:
- Priority will be given to participants who registered as Student. We will only accept other participants, if there are rooms left after the deadline.

Accommodation details:
- This is a hotel guestroom and we help to the matching and sharing of participants so as to lower the accommodation price.
- Participants will be allocated at a twin room with other EMNLP-IJCNLP 2019’s participants. Unless otherwise specified, the room allocation will be assigned by the conference organizer.
- We will not specify which bed and area for each user and participants please communicate with your roommate during the stay.
- Participants of same genders will be assigned to the same room. If there is married couple, please let us know and we will try to assign the room for you together.

Room Facilities:
- This is a standard hotel twin room with 2 beds.
- Free Wifi and air-conditioning will be provided.
- Other than the standard room provisions, a guest will normally be provided with a pillow, a pillow case, a bed cover sheet and a summer/winter quilt with cover.
- Toiletries like toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, shower gel, slippers, towel, etc. will be provided.
- Can enjoy hotel facilities.

Price:
- Total amount is HK$ 1,850 (approx. USD 238) per person for sharing room for the whole duration from 2 November 2019 (Friday) to 8 November 2019 (Thursday), 6 nights.
- Since it is a group booking, we will charge the same rate even for shorter stay.
- The rooms will be given in first-come first-serve basis and priority will be given to participants who are Student Registrant and are willing to share room.
Application procedures:
- Interested student please completed the [application form](google form) by **29 September 2019 Sunday 23:59 HKT**.
- Successful applicants will receive email notification with the payment information (by Credit Card).
- Successful applicants should pay for the room fees **within 1 Week** after receiving the notification email.
- Please note:
  - You will be regarded as giving up the room place if we cannot receive the fee by the deadline and your place will be released to other applicants.
  - The room fee is not refundable and transferable.
- Payment and receipt will be received and issued by [The Chinese University of Hong Kong](#).

Transportation:
**To AsiaWorld Expo**
1. By Bus:
   - Walk about 5 mins to Ching Tao House Cheung Ching Estate Bus Stop (only operate during 10:00-15:40)
   - Take the Bus Route No. E32. This bus is heading to AsiaWorld Expo (Bus Terminal). Take the Bus Route No. E32 to AsiaWorld Expo.
   - Fare: HK$ 10.8 / Operated by LMB

2) By Airport Express:
   - Walk about 5 mins to Ching Tao House Cheung Ching Estate Bus Stop
   - Take the Bus Route No. 249X to Tsing Yi Station
   - Fare: HK$ 4.3 / Operated by KMB
   - Take Airport Express line from Tsing Yi Station to AsiaWorld Expo
   - Fare: HK$ 70 (single trip) / HK$ 65 (Same Day Return using Octopus Card) / HK$ 70 (Same Day Return Smart Ticket)

3) Coach:
   - We will arrange a coach specially for Student Participants to AsiaWorld Expo every morning. The coach schedule will be announced to successful applicants later.

*Information prepared by The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Coordinator for Student Accommodations
6 September 2019*